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1. 100 days over, it’s time for action   

The Sunday Guardian: 7 Sep 2014 

 

Modi critics don’t know how to handle a PM who knows his mind and has thought 

out a road map for India. 

The political atmospherics of India are changing. Modi hate mongers have lost space, 

and Modi critics, desperately looking for something to whip him for, are finding nothing. 

They remain just as shell shocked at his whirlwind schedule in the PMO, his travels in 

India and abroad starting from day one, as they were when he attained his astonishing 

majority in Parliament. They don’t quite know how to handle a Prime Minister who 

knows his mind, and has thought out a road map of how he wants to take the nation 

forward in terms of internal governance and foreign policy. A PM who thinks out of the 

box, emphasises the importance of innovation and action, and makes it clear that he will 

be watching for delivery and results. So unlike what they have seen during the last 

decade.  

The nation is absorbing this transformational change of governance with great 

satisfaction and relief. We have got our country back, and have a PM who shows great 

patriotism, commitment and determination for progress. For too long had India seen only 

a silent, withdrawn, proxy PM, with commitment not to national interest or efficient 

governance and results, but only to the Italian branch of the Maino Gandhi family, and 

their enrichment through the plunder of India in every conceivable manner. The nation 

has seen first-hand their corruption and economic crimes against India, their neglect of 

our security, during the last few years. Enough sordid details have emerged from the 

chronicles of Sanjaya Baru and Natwar Singh, about the pathetic state that the Prime 

Minister of India had been reduced to by his Italian benefactor.  

Well, that chapter for India is mercifully over. We now have a PM tethered by 

nothing, with no remote or proximate controls. The institutions of governance he has 

inherited are either nonfunctional or corrupt. But he is not intimidated, and shows the 
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same indomitable spirit, and determination towards reshaping the destiny of our country 

that President Roosevelt showed in his first 100 days after he became US President in 

March 1933, in a country beset with joblessness, homelessness, and with a collapsed 

economy and banking system.  

The first 100 days must be viewed through statement of intent, and whatever 

initiatives are possible during this short time. In this regard, Modi has not failed India. 

Enumerate his initiatives during his first 100 days, that have struck his critics dumb, most 

importantly his phenomenal achievement towards financial inclusion. For a country of 

1.2 billion people, and ten years of continuous corruption and subversion, positive results 

will take much more than a hundred days to manifest. Overhauling takes much longer 

than creating a new structure. But the right political and governance environment has 

been created, and even Modi’s worst critics are in shock and awe regarding the pace of 

his initiatives — his overtures to the people, his reform and cleansing of systems, his 

messages to the bureaucracy regarding work ethic and achievement, his premium on 

integrity and performance, his transformation of diplomacy both in the neighbourhood, 

and in the larger strategic context to protect India’s security.  

Modi’s critics cannot stomach the fact that in his very first bilateral visit to Japan, he 

has become an icon, exuding national confidence, diplomatic strength, energy and 

charisma. He transformed the idea of India to the world and inspired pride among our 

fellow citizens. The opposition has become so desperate that they have even stooped to 

criticising his gift of the Bhagwad Gita, one of the most revered books in the world, to 

the Japanese Emperor. Modi obviously anticipated this, and puckishly baited his 

detractors by announcing to his audience that his “secular” friends would be well 

employed for some time over his gift. And he was right.  

Modi has started administrative housekeeping methodically, starting from punctuality 

and cleanliness, something long overdue. He is trying to weed out obsolete laws that 

crowd our bookshelves without meaning. I am sure he will do the same with obsolete 

policies and statutes that no one inside government ever reads or acts upon, and update 

them to suit present day requirements. He has provided a chance to all his ministers and 

top bureaucrats to come up with best ideas and plans within 100 days, and this will 

provide the beginning of his real governance.  

As for flagship programmes, the permanent money guzzlers, fountainheads of the 

gilded pipelines from Delhi to the village, he has made it clear that the effete and defunct 



Planning Commission will now be put to sleep, and be substituted by a think tank for 

fresh ideas and innovation. The Planning Commission, though it served the nation’s 

needs admirably after Independence, should have gone a long time ago, but no one has 

had the guts to shut it up. Besides, its several uses outside Planning were also evolving. 

Politicians discovered a platform full of berths to accommodate their favourites, whether 

they were geriatrics, Maoist sympathisers, or friendly NGOs, and least of all whether they 

possessed domain expertise in the subjects they were “planning” for. Similarly, the 

Planning Commission also provided a perfect dumping yard for unwanted members of 

the higher bureaucracy. As years went by, the Planning Commission also managed to 

acquire a delicious little kitty of Grant in Aid, which provided patronage to institutions 

and NGOs. Several useful studies were turned out by the Planning Commission, such as 

one about the Public Distribution System in 2004 that established that only 41% of the 

grain released by government reached households. But no one really knows how 

seriously these reports are taken by the ministries or even the vigilance agencies.  

The Planning Commission made substantial contribution when it was most needed, 

just after Independence. It created a template for India’s future development, in terms of 

developing the economy, agriculture, manufacturing, education, health and nutrition, and 

all other imperatives in a nation newly freed from colonialism, a nation illiterate and 

poor, with no infrastructure or production base, and limited human resources. The 

administration and political machinery were still innocent, and did not believe that budget 

allocations were their birthright, as they do today. Implementation was more honest and 

disciplined, with role models of honour, who were part of the freedom movement. The 

Planning Commission operated in unison with the Finance Ministry regarding 

formulation of programmes, and allocation of Plan outlays and Budgets, there being no 

difference between the two, for both Central departments and the states. This proceeded 

smoothly up to a certain point, until Indian politics turned populist, probably around the 

5th Plan, and the connect between Plan and Budget allocations broke down.  

Gradually, Plan allocations, both to the Central ministries and states became more 

grandiose, but also more illusory, with no real correlation with actual resources reflected 

in the Budget. Plan discussions with states and Central ministries became a regular farce, 

having no relationship with actual budgetary allocations, or justification for actual 

requirement, resulting in arbitrary percentage increases in the illusory allocations without 

any rationale.  



The Planning Commission by the 1990s had grown into an empire with little connect 

with the evolving needs of the nation. Instead of discarding outdated systems and 

spearheading innovation in the new globalised economic environment, it clung to its old 

lordship role, and became a bureaucratic roadblock, with an unnecessary veto on 

proposals from ministries and states. It had acquired an army of around 1,200 employees, 

duplicating roles of the ministries, and further delaying administrative processes. 

Generally, the story of the Planning Commission over the last two decades has been a 

repeat of previous Plans, a statement of new or previously unattained targets, equally 

illusory, and reams of unread paper. No serious questions were ever asked why Plan 

targets were never achieved.  

There is no doubt that this “boxed in” empire that has fallen into rote, precedent and 

aversion to innovative thinking must go, if our country is to progress on the human 

resources and infrastructure fronts. It should be replaced with a crisp, nimble and modern 

system of addressing the nation’s needs, not by being hostage to its past Plans, but by 

thinking innovative solutions and reform.  

I am trying to think of some truly unique and innovative ideas that the Planning 

Commission has turned out in the recent past. I can only think of their novel definition of 

poverty at Rs 32 per capita per day in urban areas, and Rs 26 a day for rural areas, the 

cruellest joke of 2013 played on our people. And yes, the Planning Commission has also 

proved its Midas touch. It materialised a whopping Rs 3,500 crore, for something called 

the Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI), an outfit that the Planning 

Commission attached to itself, making itself an implementing agency, quiet alien to its 

mandate. Montek Singh, an alter ego of Manmohan Singh used all his clout to make 

Aadhar compulsory, without any legal or statutory authority, and without any 

Parliamentary approval.  

The Planning Commission has wandered a long directionless way in the last two 

decades. The Prime Minister’s decision to scrap it and replace it with something more 

useful to the nation’s contemporary needs has been very well received. The best expertise 

of the country must be used to present to government, the best innovative and practical 

solutions to overcome the chronic, deep rooted problems that persist in our country, and 

hold us back in the 21st century.  

 

The hundred days are over. Now let the action begin.  



2. ERRORS OF COMMISSION  

Jayant Sriram and Kunal Pradhan   

India Today 15 Sep 2014 

Future of planning up in the air as economists and Government build a consensus 

on how to replace a 64-year-old behemoth whose time was up 

There would be a buzz in the tiled hallways of Yojana Bhavan when Gujarat chief 

minister Narendra Modi came calling. His annual presentations before the Planning 

Commission, say secretaries and advisers, were no less than performances. A mix of 

smart catchphrases and audio-visual clips through which he conveyed what his state had 

achieved in the past year, and what it needed in the next annual plan to fulfil its 

aspirations. “Modi was enthusiastic and energetic. His secretaries never had to speak; he 

was capable of discussing even the minutest details on his own,” says a former member 

of the Commission.  

 

But over the years, denied the enthusiastic response he hoped for and repeatedly 

criticised by stonyfaced members on Gujarat’s Human Development Index numbers, 

Modi’s interest in the Planning Commission’s views started to wane, as did the quality of 

his presentations.  

Insiders say his sense of pride in addressing a Commission, once seen as the crucible 

for thoughts and ideas, was replaced by disdain for an institution inhabited by economists 

and bureaucrats who, he felt, offered neither inputs nor value addition. “During the 2009 

presentation, he simply put on a film about Gujarat and said he would be available to 



answer questions, if any. It was clear what he thought of the Commission by then,” says 

an adviser who was present at the meeting. Finally, in 2013, he turned up at Yojana 

Bhavan with a video that said the  

Commission acted like a “big brother” and disregarded the specific needs of certain 

states.  

Today the Planning Commission has been put on death row by the new Government 

following Prime Minister Modi’s announcement in his Independence Day speech that it 

will soon cease to exist. Instead of grieving its imminent demise, officials from across 

central ministries and state governments are climbing the rafters to cheer its execution. 

The move to shut it down must first be seen in the political context of a former chief 

minister coming to power at the Centre and swiftly demolishing an institution that 

hampered, rather than supported, his state’s growth model. But the Modi experience ties 

in with the general disillusionment among the political establishment and policymakers 

with the Commission— reverence for the institution and its place in history followed by 

the realisation that it was obstructionist and out of touch with what modern India needs.  

It’s for this reason that, despite the speed with which Modi sounded the Planning 

Commission’s death knell, the process of putting together a body to replace it is moving 

along at a leisurely pace. Ideas are being crowdsourced from the general public, and a 

bevy of top economists are being invited to debate the “form and soul” of this new super 

think tank. It has sparked off a beauty pageant in which they—from Arvind Panagariya to 

Bibek Debroy to Bimal Jalan to Suresh Prabhu—seem to be vying to convince Modi that 

their idea is the most relevant.  

The key question, however, still remains: is abolishing the body enough or will the 

bureaucratic processes that made it a white elephant need to be abandoned as well?  

WHAT WENT WRONG  

The Planning Commission, started in 1950 as a non-constitutional body tasked with 

allocating India’s scarce resources across sectors and regions, was supposed to play five 

key roles. Sitting in his spacious office just a stone’s throw away from Yojana SBhavan, 

National Statistical Commission chief Pronab Sen, an adviser to past Planning 

Commissions, explains that the first was the formulation of the Five-Year Plan that would 

provide a framework for orderly and wellrounded development. Second, deciding how 

the government should intervene in terms of policies and schemes and how much money 

each scheme would get. Third, appraising each scheme to see if it fit with the plan and 



there was optimal use of resources. Fourth, monitoring and evaluating each scheme to 

ensure that it was being properly implemented. And fifth, acting as a mediator between 

different ministries and between the Centre and the states.  

Over time, each of these functions has been called into question. The Five-Year Plan, 

which determined the allocation of resources, was rendered nearly obsolete by the 

economic reforms of 1991, when the balance of resources shifted to the private sector. In 

modern India, therefore, planning over a period of five years seems archaic. “If the 

valuation of Flipkart can jump from $1 billion to $7 billion in just a year, what sense does 

it make to estimate economic targets over a five-year period?” asks an adviser in the 

Commission.  

Secondly, the nature of Government intervention has completely changed from when 

the Planning Commission first started. In its first 19 years, the Planning Commission 

outlined a vision for India’s development and allocated funds directly to each state on a 

discretionary basis. Times were different— almost all states were ruled by the Congress 

and a newly independent India reposed faith in Jawaharlal Nehru’s visionary exercise. By 

1967, it was clear that this had to stop. Different states had elected governments not 

aligned with the Centre and accusations of favouritism were beginning to emerge. A 

more objective system was needed to transfer money to states and it was devised by D.R. 

Gadgil, an economist appointed deputy chairman by Indira Gandhi. The 

GadgilMukherjee formula, introduced in 1969, made Planning Commission allocations 

subject to a criteria—a state’s population, tax receipts, per capita income and special 

needs were taken into account to decide which states needed more assistance.  

Over time though, the bulk of central assistance went not as direct transfers but 

through centrally-sponsored schemes which were funded by the Centre and had to be 

implemented by the states. The problem was that someone had to monitor the spending of 

central funds and this again put the Planning Commission in direct conflict with the 

states. Chief ministers disliked coming to the Planning Commission every year to spell 

out how much progress was being made and asking for funds from bureaucrats who were 

not elected representatives. Several of them, particularly Modi and Tamil Nadu’s J. 

Jayalalithaa, hated the photo-op in which the deputy chairman was seen magnanimously 

granting funds that they felt were anyway rightfully theirs.  

  



PARALLEL BUREAUCRACY  

As the number of central schemes increased (137 in all now), the process of 

appraising and monitoring these schemes became the Planning Commission’s most time-

consuming work. An adviser explains that it fell into the ‘structure trap’—for every 

ministry there would be a corresponding unit in the Commission, complete with 

secretaries, offices and personal staff—who would often reach different conclusions. In 

effect, instead of being an open platform for the exchange of ideas and a micro-economic 

outlook, Yojana Bhavan had become a set of parallel departments that mirrored all the 

problems of Indian bureaucracy.  

Consider, for instance, the evaluation of project monitoring, the fourth function of the 

Planning Commission. In 2013, a decision was made to reassign this function to a 

separate body called the Independent Evaluation Office (IEO). Instead of evaluating 

programmes, the IEO’s first recommendation was the scrapping of the Planning 

Commission itself. To complete the divine comedy, the head of the IEO, Ajay Chhibber, 

who may have thought that Modi announced the end of the Commission at his 

recommendation, has also been removed.  

At last count, the Planning Commission had 1,200-plus employees, including 110 

advisors, directors and consultants. The annual cost of running Yojana Bhavan alone was 

Rs 67 crore as per the body’s 2013-14 budget. The total operational cost is harder to 

ascertain because of the various schemes that came under the umbrella of the 

Commission.  

Over 10 years of UPA rule, the Planning Commission, which under Montek Singh 

Ahluwalia had Prime Minister Manmohan Singh’s ear, got into a number of areas it 

should have left to others. It started doing an appraisal of concessionaire agreements for 

major private-public partnership (PPP) projects in the infrastructure sector. This was the 

start of a long-running battle with the transport and power ministries, which accused the 

Commission of putting a stop to several major projects. This January 3, for instance, the 

National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) Chairman R.P. Singh wrote to the roads 

secretary asking that these pre-appraisal meetings be stopped since they “added no value” 

and “the Commission’s suggestions were repetitive”. In 2013, the Planning Commission 

had devised a nine-point action plan for Naxal-affected areas which it attempted to run 

itself as if it were a ministry. This, too, had raised alarm bells.  



A combination of these factors stopped the Commission from performing its fifth 

function—mediating between various ministries and between ministries and states, 

something a country with so many government departments desperately needed.  

 WHAT’S STILL RELEVANT  

Though the Planning Commission is gone, there is broad consensus that a leaner and 

more focused guiding body is still needed to chart India’s future. In his recent book 

Redesigning the Aeroplane While Flying: Reforming Institutions, former Planning 

Commission member Arun Maira recalls Manmohan Singh telling him, as far back as 

2009, that the Commission should reinvent itself as a Systems Reform Commission. 

Maira was given a list of “20 respected citizens”, including former senior bureaucrats, 

former Planning Commission members, and leading industrialists, who he should speak 

to for their views on what the Planning Commission should be. The people that Maira 

spoke to all agreed that a group of economists sitting in Delhi could not be allocating 

resources, especially in an era where states were better governed and had more 

information on ground realities. What they saw a need for was a strategic body, staffed 

by experts, that could map larger trends and provide inputs to government and industry 

about the shape that India’s economy should take. A super think tank not governed by the 

five-year time frame. A group of thought leaders that can give the government a bird’s 

eye view of what India needs—interlinked rivers or bullet trains, IT hubs or sugar mills, 

8,000 flourishing towns or 100 smart cities.  

A former deputy chairman, now a part of the high-level meetings to decide what will 

replace the Commission, says any new body should play a major role in mediating 

between ministries. “To set up a scheme to have more toilets for rural women, some six 

ministries will be involved and the process will be endless. An authority is needed to 

consolidate all the views and move it forward,” he explains.  

Economist Bibek Debroy agrees, explaining that there is need for a body that tracks 

long-term targets. “If the Government decides that the infant mortality rate in the country 

should be such-and-such number by 2040, who will ensure that the various bodies 

responsible are working towards that figure?” Planning, he argues, could be more useful 

if it is a decentralised exercise that works from the ground level to monitor programmes.  

This fits in with the only concrete step that the new Government has spoken of in the 

2013-14 Economic Survey, which calls for a new productivity commission to create 

report cards for government departments and ministries, and make them public.  



WHAT LIES AHEAD   

In order to make space for such a body, the early indications are that the Government 

plans to move the erstwhile Planning Commission’s expenditure department—which 

decided allocation of funds to ministries—under the finance ministry. Several experts 

have raised apprehensions about this, arguing that the powers of the finance ministry will 

be largely unchecked. It will become the body that generates funds and then also decides 

how to use them. “Finance ministries often try and keep the expenditure down and the 

first victim could be social sector spending,” Debroy explains. Others point to the fact 

that simply reassigning these functions to other bodies will not be a departure from the 

past—it will simply mean that the bureaucrats involved would now sit in different 

buildings.  

“To truly leave the Planning Commission behind, the Government has to move away 

from these processes. This would mean taking a call on decentralisation,” says a senior 

government secretary. The architecture of this new body could be the litmus test for 

Modi’s commitment to federalism if his Government cuts down the number of central 

schemes and transfers money en bloc to the states. What began in haste could yet turn 

into the most radical change in government functioning since liberalisation.  

India needs a plan. Not of commission, but of action 
  



3. Bye, Bye PC, You’ve had Your Day 

Macherla Diwakar 

The Indian Republic: 06.09.2014 

No, I am not referring to any individual here, and certainly not to our former finance 

minister, Mr. P. Chidambaram. He has not quit politics, is still game for a role at the 

centre, if he gets a chance, and, is, besides, grooming his son to take over the mantle from 

him. 

I am referring to the Planning Commission, one of the last vestiges of Nehruvian 

socialism. There are many governmental bodies whose workings revolt me, but if there is 

one which I had come to hate as an institution symptomatic of India’s economic failures, 

it was the Planning Commission. It could have been two instead of one, but the other, the 

National Advisory Committee (NAC), was not a governmental body, though its head Ms 

Sonia Gandhi, the Congress President, was given cabinet status. In any case, the NAC 

simply disappeared with the UPA’s demise. 

The Planning Commission was set up in 1950 with Jawaharlal Nehru as its chairman. 

Since then all prime ministers have been ex officio chairmen, but its day-to-day 

functioning was supervised by its deputy chairman. It was a funny sight to see elected 

chief ministers, bosses in their own states, queuing up to meet this deputy chairman, an 

unelected person, to decide on plan allocation for their respective states. Funnier things 

have happened, though, in our so-called federal set-up. I remember the times, when 

Indira Gandhi was the prime minister, when Article 356, which vests the centre with the 

power to dismiss a state government, was used on a whim to destabilize opposition-ruled 

states. Even funnier was the situation in which a junior minister in her ministry, 

Yogendra Makwana, would rail against powerful chief ministers. I particularly remember 

instances in the early 1980s, when Mr. Makwana would regularly visit Chennai, then 

Madras, and hold media durbars to attack the late chief minister of Tamil Nadu, MGR, 

one of the most charismatic of leaders that this country has had. 

The Planning Commission was a symbol of the Soviet influence on Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Like in the Soviet Union, it would draw up a Five-year plan to execute and implement 

grandiose projects in the country. It was the apex body of central planning in a country as 

large as India. It was also part of the larger socialistic controls on the economy that was 

best explained by the late Rajaji’s description of it: Licence-Permit-Quota Raj. If the 

Planning Commission effectively controlled the power of the states to plan and execute 



schemes, the Licence-Permit-Quota Raj stymied the private sector’s growth. Only a few 

industrialists, like the late Dhirubhai Ambani, succeeded in overcoming these suffocating 

controls, but were vilified endlessly by the media for breaking all kinds of anti-trade 

laws. Even the house of Tatas was at the receiving end of these anti-business laws. If the 

Tatas were allowed to operate in one sector, they were prevented from encroaching into 

others’ territory. Thus, if aviation was snatched away from them, with the nationalization 

of Air India, they were prevented from bringing the latest car technology into India in 

partnership with Mercedes Benz. The reason: the car sector was controlled by the Birlas 

and the Walchands, who made the Ambassador and Premier cars respectively. 

Suzuki was the sole company to be invited to invest in India, during the period of the 

Licence-Permit-Quota Raj, and that too had a reason. Sanjay Gandhi died in a horrific 

air-crash in 1980, and his mother, the prime minister, wanted to do something to 

commemorate his memory. What better than to make Suzuki invest in a small car project 

that her son was trying to pioneer, a car for the masses? Thus was born Maruti-Suzuki, a 

project that is still going strong. 

Contrary to those who criticized Indira Gandhi and the then Haryana Government for 

pampering Sanjay Gandhi and his pet obsession, I was and am an admirer of what Sanjay 

was trying to do as an entrepreneur. Maybe, if he had lived long enough, he would have 

done what his mother did, that is, open the doors for foreign investment, and, maybe—I 

am speculating—extend it to all areas, like former prime minister, P.V. Narasimha Rao 

did in the 1990s. The unfair head-start that Suzuki had, because of Mrs. Gandhi’s 

initiative, has been a boon to the company. It may be a small company in global terms, 

but it is the Number One car manufacturer in India. 

Happily, with the waning of the leftist stranglehold on the government, in particular, and 

the Indian mind, in general, the company is now entirely in the hands of Suzuki. 

Successive governments diluted governmental share-holding and the Vajpayee-

government completed the task. This is as it should be, the government having encashed 

its goodwill and more than made up for its investment in the form of land and other 

governmental largesse. As for the Ambassadors and the Premiers, did they survive the 

maelstrom after the licensing system was abolished in the 1990s? No, they were simply 

blown away by the competition. 

But no amount of change could touch the Planning Commission. It was the last remnant 

of a highly-centralized planning system. Faced with mounting oil bills that fuelled the 

wheels of the nation and huge armaments imports to secure the defence of the country, 



there was precious little that the governments in the 1970s and 80s could do to alter the 

balance of payments equation. There was nothing to export, except raw materials. The 

situation came to a head in the early 1990s, when the Chandrasekhar-government had to 

pledge gold with the Bank of England to finance imports. The government, however, did 

not have the guts to initiate massive economic changes. The then powerful leftist forces 

would have gladly settled for a financial collapse than allow any tinkering with the 

socialistic structure of the economy. The Planning Commission survived.   

It was at this stage that PVN ascended the gaddi. He gave a free-hand to his finance 

minister, Manmohan Singh, to rescue the economy. Controls were quickly lifted and the 

Licence-Permit-Quota Raj was dismantled. The Planning Commission survived.  

PVN, however, failed to provide political cover for his reforms and this, coupled with the 

rise of the Bharatiya Janata Party, spelt his doom in the 1996 elections. After a period of 

the Gowdas and the Gujrals, the BJP came to power under Atal Bihari Vajpayee. 

Economic reforms were reintroduced and many unproductive public sector units were 

either sold or shut down. The Planning Commission survived.  

The BJP government’s unexpected defeat in 2004 was sought to be traced to its economic 

policies by left-wing journals. I suspect even the BJP believed this to be true. I, however, 

hold a contrary, but unorthodox view of the BJP’s downfall. Elections were not due until 

October of that year, but the BJP foolishly dissolved parliament in February 2004. Early 

opinion polls showed the NDA winning comfortably, but the party failed to take into 

account the presence of the Election Commission. The Commission slated the elections 

for April and May. Normally, a hot summer puts off the BJP’s main constituency, the 

middle and upper classes, from voting. It is vacation time as well. Nothing deters the poor 

and the minorities from voting though, and the Congress-led UPA stormed to power. It 

retained power in 2009, mainly due to Manmohan Singh’s image and the BJP’s 

uninspiring leadership. The Planning Commission survived.  

Sonia Gandhi, who thought that money grew on trees, began asserting her authority from 

2009. She not only prevented the government from bringing in reforms, but made it 

launch massive welfare schemes like the MGNREGA and the Food Security Act to 

buttress her position. With an ineffective PM, policy paralysis set in. The Planning 

Commission flourished under an unelected favourite of an unelected PM: Montek Singh 

Ahluwalia But the cumulative economic mismanagement of ten years was too much even 

for India’s poor. Neither the MGNREGA nor the Food Security Act could tempt them to 

vote for the UPA in 2014. In sharp contrast to 2009, the BJP, in 2014, was led by its 



rising star, Narendra Modi. He was the opposite of all that the UPA stood for: decisive, 

exacting, bold and, yes, hugely popular. However, no opinion or exit poll could 

accurately gauge his popularity or the people’s hatred for the Congress. Neither could a 

hot summer stop the voters, the rich, the poor and the middle-class, queuing up to vote 

for the BJP. The minorities were, of course, solidly anti-BJP, but it was neutralized by the 

majority voting across caste lines. Mr. Modi won. The Planning Commission was 

doomed. 

I am pretty sure that any other BJP prime minister, other than Mr. Modi, would have 

allowed the PC to survive. During his long stint as chief minister of Gujarat, Mr. Modi 

would have observed the absurdity of an unelected deputy chairman lording over elected 

chief ministers and determining their share of the financial-pie in a federal set-up. 

Unlike the left, I am not enamoured of any ideologies. There is no such thing as a 

pure capitalist or a pure socialist state. Even that bastion of capitalism, the United 

States of America, is a welfare state. It is estimated that more than fifty per cent of the 

US population receive some kind of welfare payment from the government. And, during 

the prolonged economic slump in the last decade, both the Republican administration 

under Bush and the Democrats under Obama pumped huge sums of money into the 

banking and manufacturing sectors to bail them out—an action disliked by fiscal 

conservatives. There is no surviving pure socialist state either. Critics might point out to 

North Korea, but that country is not socialist, but dynastic, in the sense it is owned and 

run by the Kims.  As for India, I do not know what type of institution will replace PC, 

but, at the moment, am happy celebrating its demise.  

 

  



4.  Planning in a Modern Economy: Is its Role Over in India? 
 Arun Kumar 

MainStream : 06.09.2014 

The Independence Day speech of the PM announced that the Planning Commission, set 

up in 1950, would be closed. Given that this institution has played a central role in the 

way the government functioned in India, does this announcement presage a major 

institutional change in governance? A new body/think-tank is supposed to replace this 

institution. Would this proposed institution essentially do what the Planning Commission 

did but under a different name and rubric? One may also ask whether in spite of the many 

perceived failures of the Planning Commission in India, planning is still needed. 

  Big companies in their annual reports announce plans whether to increase their market 

share, introduce new products, etc. Individuals plan to save to build their homes or give 

their children good education, etc. Political parties plan to come to power by polarising 

the voters, etc. Narendra Modi planned for the last many years to become India’s PM. So, 

we are all planners. 

However, these are all examples of individual or firm-level planning while what the 

Planning Commission was supposedly doing was economy-wide planning. What is the 

difference? Those with faith in the capitalist ideology oppose system-wide planning 

while favouring planning by individuals and firms in a given milieu. After 1991, when 

India embarked on the path of marketisation, planning was downgraded and since then 

the role of the Planning Commission has been increasingly questioned. However, none of 

the governments since then has eliminated it because they found uses for it. The Modi 

Government may also need it but is making a political point by announcing a break from 

the Nehruvian path of development. 

All economies face the problem of change over time. Time is divided between the past, 

present and the future. We are always in the present. The past is already gone and is a 

parameter of the system. The real complication is that the future is ahead and unknown. 

So, there will always be uncertainty associated with it. What is planned may not be 

achieved so that there is failure of expectations and consequent problems. If we look at 

the future just ahead, it is a continuation of the past so not too uncertain. But if we look 

further ahead, the uncertainty is larger and the possibility of failure greater. 

If all economic agents act in an atomistic fashion, without any coordination, they face 

very large uncertainty. If the aggregate economic system has some coordination, it gives 

all the economic agents some guidance to plan their actions and that reduces the 

uncertainty for them. But, the aggregate system itself faces uncertainty which cannot be 

eliminated. However, it may be moderated by government actions. 

http://www.mainstreamweekly.net/auteur143.html


Left to its own device, a capitalist economy was found to go through business cycles with 

booms and busts which is costly, especially for the poor. It is only with increased 

government intervention the world over since the mid-1930s that the major cycles have 

been moderated and replaced by political business cycles. So, for individuals and firms in 

a capitalist economy, macro coordination is important. The global economic downturn 

starting 2007 did not turn into a depression because of massive government interventions 

in the major world economies. 

Many successful economies of today have not had central planning and done well while 

India in spite of planning has lagged far behind. So, it is legitimate to ask whether 

systemic planning is at all needed. In 1947, India was extremely poor and backward. The 

savings rate was 8.6 per cent. Yet, the ambition of the ruling elite was to copy Western 

modernity and become like a European country. That required massive investment in 

infrastructure, like education, health, transportation, energy, basic goods and so on. The 

imperative was that there be full utilisation of scarce resources and elimination of waste 

through coordination of economic activity. So, planning was needed as an optimising 

exercise—how best to utilise resources to achieve rapid growth? 

The Bombay Plan was drafted in 1944 by several of the Indian big businessmen 

associated with the Congress party. It suggested the need for a large public sector to 

create the necessary infrastructure for the economy to modernise since the private sector 

was short of capital. The need for optimal use of resources followed from it. The USSR 

had used planning to grow rapidly and was a readymade example to follow. Nehru and 

Bose were impressed with the Soviet model and were ready to emulate it. 

Modern-day economies face many situations of market failure. In such situations, neo-

classical paradigm suggests the need for government intervention to help achieve 

optimality. What the markets cannot achieve has to be obtained via government 

intervention. In 1870, the governments of the OECD countries spent nine per cent of the 

GDP. By 1990 they were spending 43 per cent of the GDP. As the economies grew and 

more and more situations of market failure came to the fore, government intervention 

increased. So, it is not just in the poor countries that government intervention is needed. 

Markets are known to work on the basis of the ‘dollar vote’. If one has more purchasing 

power one can influence the market more. Markets ‘marginalise the marginal’. Thus, they 

are not able to cater to the basic needs of the poor. The implication is that the poorer 

countries need larger government intervention than the rich countries. 

With competing demands optimisation is needed. The Modi Government wishes to start 

100 mega cities, eliminate filth and dirt everywhere, start bullet trains and so on; all 

commendable ideas. But the government would not spend only on these projects. The 

existing schemes would continue. The new projects would have to be initiated while 



continuing with most of the existing priorities. How can this be done without a new 

prioritisation and sequencing which requires planning? 

If the bullet trains idea is pursued, it would absorb most of the scarce resources available 

with the railways so that the rest of the system would be starved of funds and begin to 

break down. Thus, overall there may be even greater inefficiency while some bullet trains 

run. Hence, a balance will have to be struck. Similarly, if 100 mega cities are planned and 

that requires lakhs of crore of investment per city, then the funds for existing cities and 

villages—which are anyway crumbling—will fall further short so that there would be 

enclaves of development and massive increase in disparities. Therefore, proper 

prioritisation and sequencing is needed to implement some of these grand schemes. 

India anyway faces major regional disparities. It is being argued that the States should 

have greater autonomy to do what they would like to. In a federal structure this is 

essential. Any plan should be based on the needs of its components and not just be top-

down. Consider banking in India. It collects savings and lends to those in need of funds—

mostly businesses. Market-based investments go where profitability is higher, so funds 

flow out of the poorer States to the richer ones aggravating the existing disparities. As it 

is, the poor States generate less savings and of that also if a bulk goes to the richer ones, 

their investment levels would further lag behind those of the advanced States. Thus, the 

gap would widen between the backward and advanced States. 

It is only when there is overall coordination of investment that the poorer States may 

have a chance to catch up. Yet, in spite of coordination through the Planning Commission 

and Finance Commission, disparities across States have increased. Disparities within 

States have also increased. Maharashtra, one of the most advanced States, has Vidarbha 

which is one of the most backward areas with a high rate of farmers’ suicides. So, do 

these examples contradict the idea that planning is better than no planning? Not really. 

Imagine if coordination at least at the level of the public sector was not there, how much 

wider the disparities would have been. There would have been severe social and political 

costs, like far greater migration and regional conflicts. 

Reduction of disparities and inequalities require a degree of coordination. According to 

neo-classical theory, markets cannot affect redistribution so government intervention is 

needed. Unfortunately, modern-day economies are also plagued by policy failure. For the 

Indian economy, the rapid growth of the black economy (presently, over 50 per cent of 

the GDP) has led to increasing policy failure and non-fulfilment of targets. Only a 

fraction of the money sent by the Centre reaches the ground leading to policy failure. 

According to Rajiv Gandhi in 1988, only 15 paise reaches the ground and, according to 

the Supreme Court, now that figure is even less. The existence of the black economy 

leads to lower tax collection so that the economy appears to be resource-short. Due to the 



flight of capital, the opportunity cost to the economy is more than a trillion dollars in the 

last 65 years. Black economy also leads to wastage of resources through activities which 

are like ‘digging holes and filling holes’. Thus, the economy operates at much below its 

potential. 

India embarked on the course of central planning in 1950 and its rate of growth rose 

sharply, industry diversified, infrastructure improved and so on. However, the top-down 

approach adopted by the self-centred ruling elite did not prioritise rural areas, agriculture 

and the marginalised sections. This resulted in the failure of planning and severe 

problems in the drought years of 1966 and 1967. The economy lived from ‘ship to 

mouth’ with food imported under PL-480. The US extracted concessions for rescuing a 

sinking Indian economy and the rupee was sharply devalued. Planning was downgraded 

with three years of plan holidays in 1967 to 1969. This was the turning-point for planning 

in India. When planning was revived after 1969, various Ministries and States became 

more assertive and planning largely became ex-post. Political interference in the PSUs 

increased sharply leading to its many problems. Planning continued in form but not in 

essence. The Fourth Plan had the vision of eliminating poverty. Mrs Gandhi had come to 

power in 1971 on the ‘Garibi Hatao’ plank. But the top-down approach of the policy-

makers came in the way of its success. 

Planning has to be ex-ante and not ex-post. At the end of the year, money would have 

been spent by the different parts of the economy and by each of the Ministries but it 

would be uncoordinated (ex-post) but without a vision or an advance plan (ex-ante). We 

can list many things like what the present government has done but to implement them 

one needs to have coordination between various requirements. 

In 1977, the Janata Government came to power and proposed a rolling plan to end Plans. 

But, it was too busy squabbling and could not push for major changes. However, it did 

down-grade the public sector and its R&D effort was set back with long-term 

consequences. For instance, the collaboration between the BHEL and Soviets was 

replaced by that with the KDW of Siemens which refused to part with technology. The 

Fertiliser Corporation (FCI) was split up so that technology for upgrading of the 900 

tonnes-per-day plants was lost. The 1350 tonnes-per-day plants were imported. 

In 1980, India went to the IMF due to the BoP problems following severe drought and the 

Iran and Afghanistan problems. That is when the consumerist phase of the economy 

started and imports grew sharply. India’s foreign debt rose during the decade of the 1980s 

from $ 10 billion to $ 93 billion. This along with the Iraq war of the late 1980s led to a 

huge BoP crisis and this time there was no Soviet Union to help bail India out—it had 

collapsed. The IMF and World Bank forced marketisation of the economy and planning 

was further downgraded. Formulating the Plan itself became difficult and each Plan 



document got ready only a few years into the Plan. Joan Robinson had perceptively 

observed that planning cannot succeed with a large private sector. The poor have been 

left to their own devices so that disparities have widened significantly—consequently, 

India has one of the largest number of billionaires and the largest number of poor. 

The UPA saw the revival of the importance of the Planning Commission because the 

Deputy Chairperson was close to the Prime Minister. But that did not lead to the 

restoration of planning because both of them believed in promoting markets. The Plan 

size was arbit-rarily cut year after year to meet the fiscal deficit targets. The ‘growth-at-

any-cost’ strategy was adopted with little attention to the cost imposed on the 

environment, rural areas and the poor; little coordination was attempted. 

In brief, the failure of planning in India is due to the black economy, the top-down 

approach adopted by the ruling elite and its being downgraded over the last many 

decades. Then, is it not legitimate to close the Planning Commission and end planning 

which is anyway formal only? But then, which agency will perform the many essential 

functions listed above? This needs to be understood rather than throwing the baby with 

the bathwater. Can the Ministry of Finance replace the Planning Commission? Not really. 

It is largely for accounting—to collect revenue and allocate them keeping the deficit 

under check. So, its task is to cut expenditures of Ministries and not to do overall 

coordination or give a vision. In the rush to break with the Nehruvian path, is the 

Planning Commission being closed little realising that it may reappear in another form? 

[The article is based on sections from the author’s book, Indian Economy since 

Independence: Persisting Colonial Disruption, New Delhi: Vision Books.] 

The author is the Sukhamoy Chakravarty Chair Professor, Centre for Economic Studies 

and Planning, School of Social Sciences, Jawarhal Nehru University, New Delhi. He is 

also the President, JNU Teachers’ Association (JNUTA). He can be contacted 

at nuramarku@gmail.com and arunkumar@ mail.jnu.ac.in 

  



5.  Scrapping of Planning Commission isn’t about Economics so much as BJP’s 

Anti-Nehruvianism 

          Rajrishi Singhal 

 Main Stream: 06.09.2014 

When Prime Minister Narendra Modi made his maiden Independence Day speech on 

August 15, one crisp announcement stood out amidst the torrent of usual homilies: he 

wanted to shut the Planning Commission down. 

The Planning Commission is a government body that formulates five-year economic 

plans, among other things. What Modi will replace it with is still not clear. But he was 

unequivocal about his decision: “We will replace the Planning Commission with a new 

institution having a new design and structure, a new body, a new soul, a new thinking, a 

new direction, a new faith towards forging a new direction to lead the country, based on 

creative thinking, public-private partnership, optimum utilisation of resources, utilisation 

of youth power of the nation, to promote the aspirations of State governments seeking 

development, to empower the State governments and to empower the federal structure.” 

Guess what? That’s exactly what the Planning Commission does. So why replace it? 

Certainly, there are good reasons to reboot the organi-sation. But Modi’s decision to 

obliterate it has a lot to do with the antipathy that the Bharatiya Janata Party, and its 

ideological parent, the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, have towards the social, economic 

and political legacy of India’s first Prime Minister, the Congress’ Jawaharlal Nehru. 

It is this Nehruvian heritage, in the form of the institutions he helped set up, and their 

lasting impact on Indian public life that remains a political threat to the BJP. 

Out with Nehru 

If you type “Nehruvian” in the search function of Organiser, the official RSS magazine, 

you get a large number of articles on Nehru and his alleged follies. Sample these quotes 

from one article, picked at random, written by BJP politician Subramaniam Swamy: 

“Today, due to what I call as (sic) Nehruism, the nation is at the weakest. India’s 

adrenalin has almost been drained” and “Indians have been programmed by Nehruism to 



be bereft of patriotic feelings” and “Nehruism is capitulation for personal 

aggrandisement”. 

As long as Nehru’s institutions abound, his contributions remain visible and could 

present a credible opportunity for the Congress, and the descendants of the Nehru-Gandhi 

family, to perhaps claw back after losing badly in the general election that ended in May. 

Many a BJP apparatchik has made public statements about eradicating the Congress, and 

the logical place to begin seems to be Nehruvian institutions, especially those thought to 

be stamped with his enduring intellectual watermark. 

The first move came from Finance Minister Arun Jaitley while he announced his maiden 

Budget on June 10. He announced the launch of a multitude of new social schemes, all 

named after Right-wing idols, such as Shyama Prasad Mukherjee, Deendayal Upadhyaya, 

Madan Mohan Malaviya. In the past, Congress-led governments usually named such 

schemes after a member of the Nehru-Gandhi family. 

The second salvo was fired by Urban Affairs Minister Venkaiah Naidu, who publicly 

stated that the first Prime Minister’s name would be dropped from the central 

programme, the Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission. A hunt is now on to 

find a suitable name from the RSS-BJP pantheon to replace Nehru’s. 

As it attempts to dismantle Nehruvian institutions, it is also trying to co-opt Vallabhbhai 

Patel, who was, ironically, a life-long Congress-man. But the Right-wing finds 

inspiration in his sharp, and public, ideological differences with Nehru, especially his 

hostility towards centralised planning.  The underlying narrative suggests that if Patel had 

become the first Prime Minister, he would have led the country to a higher plane of 

growth and prosperity. 

A pre-election article on niticentral.com, one of the many websites supporting Modi, 

concluded with this pithy statement: “So if Narendra Modi does become the Prime 

Minister, he will be India’s first holistically anti-Nehruvian Prime Minister.” 

  



Easy Come, Easy Go 

What seems to have sharpened the political debate is this genuine anachronism: the 

Commission has been persisting with its centralised Five-Year Plans, a relic of the 

Soviet-style planning process. It was essentially a top-down exercise that did not 

adequately take into account regional aspirations and requirements. 

States often had to approach the Commission, hat in hand, for grants as well as Plan and 

non-Plan fund allocations. As a former Chief Minister, Modi must have found this very 

humiliating. It’s payback time now. 

The Commission has also come in for some flak for its flip-flop on poverty estimates, 

setting up one committee after another, never quite coming to grips with a proper 

methodology. In addition, as an institution, it no longer provided the intellectual heft of 

its initial years, such as the rigorous theoretical frameworks that guided its initial Five-

Year Plans. Consequently, it became easy picking for the political class. 

It won’t be too difficult to dismantle the Commission because it is not constitutionally 

mandated. It was set up through a government resolution and can be shut down through 

another government resolution. 

While politics—and some own goals—have hastened the Commission’s demise, India 

still needs an organisation that provides the strategic edge to economic policy-making. If 

large corporations can have short-, medium- and long-range plans, surely the country can 

also benefit from some method in its madness. 

Rajrishi Singhal is a Mumbai-based journalist and a Senior Fellow with the think-tank, 

Gateway House. 
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9.  Crowdsourcing an idea: Now I&B calls for videos on ‘Aspirational India’ –  

The Indian Express: 08.09.2014 

Written by Raghvendra Rao 

  From getting the general public to design print advertisements, to scouting for 

ideas online on what shape the new body replacing the Planning Commission should 

take, crowdsourcing of ideas appears fast emerging as a major communication strategy of 

the Narendra Modi government. Taking the idea a step forward, the Information & 

Broadcasting Ministry is all set to call in entries on the theme “Aspirational India” 

wherein the general public will be asked to create 3-5 minute-long videos. “We’ll be 

asking the masses to create audio-visual content on the stated theme and mail it to us. 

Like the I-Day print ad crowdsourcing, we’ll be coming out with some basic parameters 

which these clips must adhere to. The entries would be judged by an independent 

selection committee comprising field experts, artists and academicians and the best 

videos will then be used on various government platforms, including the I&B ministry’s 

official YouTube channel,” a ministry official said. In addition, the government is also 

planning to crowdsource content for jingles and spots it runs on Doordarshan and All-

India Radio. This, sources said, is in line with the new government’s thrust on getting 

more and more people involved and connected with idea-generation process. “Instead of 

the government coming up with content, now the emphasis is on involving the general 

public in content creation,” an official added. What began with getting print ads designed 

for this year’s Independence Day through an open competition is now going to be 

replicated on all days of national importance. “The government has already decided to get 

the content of all of its mandatory ads like Republic Day, Gandhi Jayanti, etc 

crowdsourced,” a source said. The importance the NDA government is attaching to 

crowdsourcing is unmistakable. The nomenclature for the “Pradhanmantri Jan-Dhan 

Yojana” — a scheme wherein a bank account holder will be given a debit card that will 

guarantee an insurance of Rs 1 lakh — which the Prime Minister recently launched 

across the country, too, was arrived at through crowdsourcing. In fact, the people who 

suggested the name for the scheme were given prizes during the launch. A few days back, 

the government, after creating a special open forum on mygov.nic.in, asked citizens to 

suggest a “name, logo & tagline” “for the institution to replace the Planning 

Commission”. The government also recently asked citizens to design a logo for it’s 



“Digital India” programme and announced a prize of Rs 50,000 for the best entry. -e New 

highway panel to meet this week for tweaks to model concession a 

10. New highway panel to meet this week for tweaks to model concession 

agreement               Timsy Jaipuria 

The Financial Express New Delhi, 8 Sep 2014Sept 7  

REVIEW OF norms on exit and substitution, change of mode from Build-Operate-

Transfer (BOT) to Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) and dispute 

resolution mechanism in the model concession agreement (MCA), among others, will 

come up for discussion at the first meeting of the newly constituted committee under 

roads secretary Vijay Chibber on September 13.  

The committee was formed recently, as per the directions of the Cabinet Committee 

on Economic Affairs (CCEA), to empower the roads ministry to make suitable changes in 

the MCA from time to time, reducing delays. The changes to the MCA will be made after 

the committee’s approval, and the matter needn’t go to the CCEA. The committee has 

representatives from the Planning Commission and the finance ministry.  

It is likely that the new concession agreement will have provisions to accommodate 

road minister Nitin Gadkari’s view to stop toll collection after project costs are recovered.  

Experts say there is a need to revise the document as it is old and needs to be 

reworked to cater to the current economic challenges.  

Since last year, the roads ministry has been revamping the MCA to make it more 

flexible, in line with changing market conditions.  

"Currently, the MCA nor ms do not provide the flexibility for changes or additions. 

In the absence of such provisions, the government had to come up with a policy for 

rescheduling premium as well as an exit policy for developers," Vishwas Udgirkar, senior 

director, Deloitte India said.  

 

Due to the economic slowdown of the past few years, awarding of contracts for 

national highways has slowed down. Besides, issues related to environmental and forest 

clearances and land acquisition have come in the way of projects.  
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11. 280- lakh cr investment needed for 7% growth: CII  

8 Sep 2014 The Hindu Business Line OUR BUREAU  

New Delhi, September 7 To achieve 7 per cent average growth in a year, India 

requires investments worth ₹ 280 lakh crore over the next five years, according to 

estimates by industry chamber Confederation of Indian Industry ( CII).  

This investment requirement is double the ₹ 139 lakh crore that was invested in the 

last five years.  

According to the study, ‘ Investment Requirements in India: 2014- 15 to 2018- 19’, 

monetary, fiscal, trade and other relevant policies could be realigned to help the economy 

mobilise the investment.  

CII projects an average growth of 6.3 per cent for the industrial sector over the next 

five years, up from 5.2 per cent in previous corresponding period, for which an 

investment of ₹ 146 lakh crore is required. Of this, ₹ 98 lakh crore is to be invested in 

manufacturing alone, the study added.  

The services sector is projected to grow at nearly 8 per cent a year and requires an 

investment of ₹ 98 lakh crore, the study estimates. The agriculture sector could expand at 

4 per cent a year over the next five years if it gets investments of ₹ 36 lakh crore.  

Infrastructure investment is expected to go up from ₹ 24 lakh crore in 11th Plan 

period to ₹ 64.3 lakh crore during the next five years. The study suggests that around 40 

per cent of the total investment in infrastructure should come from the private sector, 

which is lower than the 48 per cent prescribed by the Planning Commission for the 12th 

Plan period.  

Chandrajit Banerjee, Director General, CII, said: “Among the various possible 

sources of public sector funding, it may be worthwhile to look at options such as 

disinvestment, utilising the reserves and surplus of central public sector undertakings, and 

disposing of the assets of sick PSUs.”  
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galDre to wrx) forErgn ire
tors, MBs Banerjee should
hale tapped local business
ard provlal€ th€m with prcp
er infmstruchlre, " he said.

The natlonal plt.ldcnl of
BJP uged Miss Baneriee
to take ilsps lo stop iI il-
tration and delelop infra
sEucturc falllng vrhich she
should rctinquish the post
of chisf mlnistsr.

Mr Slddharth Natb
Sllrgh satd Mtcs Baneriee
shouldcome up wii]l a state
nent dlsclosiry th€ ton.
tract beiw6€n Saradha
IbursatdTlaidardIRCIC

y'u.rinB her tetrurE as the

AmitShahbaitsMamata
onSaradhascam
.GO 

ON A FAST ON BEHALF OF ] .7M CHEATED DEPOSITORS'

8 n8tfl t t t vtm

"If chiel minister ltama.
ta Banerjee cuuld 80 on
fa6t for about 3.000 help
less farmers of Sintur, she
should do the sane for over
1.? million D{xrD€ople who
have been cheated by thc
Saradha ponzi scheme,"
BJP national lrc8ideni
Amit Shah said loday

JIr Shah was aaldrcsslng
a well'attended mlly in sup.
port of h is party candidaie
lbr the bypoll to lhc
Chon'riDthee Asselrlblyst iD cent alKolkata.

Mr Shah'6remarlstrig.
CEI!danlmfl odiater€artion
from the Trlnamul Con.
grcsq its secretary SBner-
al l"altha Chatterjee said
MrShah hadn't been prop.
crly briefed or the situation
in Bental sinct the Si nlur
movement ws3 for farmers
and not for depositors.

I'!I Shah clained noneof
his party leaders or func-
tiDnaries was in olv€d lrr the
Saradha scam aid assert-
ed had it been so, thc BJP
would bare taken sfern acli
on against such talntcd
leaders. "It is unfortunate
tbat ruIru party le.ders
who are in!'olved ln the
scam ar€ giren pmtection
hyMjssBsneri+," he n Ina-

nII Chatcrjee lald the
RIP&id shoutdhtrr'e howD
thcs€radha scaln had laken
place during the Marxist
rule whilelheTrlnrnaui€ov-
ernmcnt had no conirol
o\eragencies that huve !ow.

BIP .nidl pGided Ann ShdI !t . pldic mdry ln tulkrb d Ssilrt '
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Roadto GST: States to get {12,000-crore
l.st tranche compcnsation for CST phase-out
.r'F!!q_
'l'o pave rhe a?y for the inlroduc-
tior of the coo<ls and SeNices
Tar (GSD, the rinance Mhlsrry l!
lllcly ro cl.ar prynenr ot up ro
ll2,O0O @re to St t6 is codr,
p€nsation for phising out Cen
tral sal.s lax (CSD.Ihe Go!t.n-
maDr pl.ff to move this
pmposal dunn8 dtl: wint r Se$
3ion oI P.rliamenr,

Csr is kqed on 8oodl h I nter-
State rrad.. Al a pr€cursorroth!
biroduction of Glr, it wa' d€cid-
.d to phare out csl for thr.e
yerE (2006-0z 200rc,, and
2008.Oq) und€r tha assuhptiol
that the Dm lar would b. lntrc
duc.d ftom Apnl r, 2olo.

It was also d.cld€d rh^.t coft
p.nsati,on would be givo on ac-
count of C.q redu(fion. A(cord.
indy CtI Es low.red fmm ,l ro
2 p.r cart in rso phdes. ind

(ohpeDsatiol wi5 p.id till 2o,o
lt.

However, Statcs lay that par'-
Dent of ibout ltl,ooo crore
won! of comp.nialion up tr.t
2oroi.pendn8.'

Paymanl ln tnnahcs
Now combinru th! pr.viou!
du.! .nd th. proltion tor tutur€
,r.rs, thc ceDrre and rhe h.vt
star.s havE ageed on a conpel!
sation of l34,ooo fiore, to br

A..odbg, the linance Mln.
lltry pLns io protide rhc fir'r
rran.h€ by mahn8. prori!lon in
tie Soppl€mentary Demand for
G.a !, to b€ pms.nted durinf,
thc lvtrts s€.sbn ol Parll!

th€se crerB alt a me.h.nism
to obtiin Parliam!nrary.ppro$
.l to..ny $pendlture olrr .nd
atEt! th.t provi&d for in th.

Union 8ud8€r 1^/e r,lll rry io
6nd ftsourc.s in the cunent
year its€lf (to pay the compenra.
fion)," a s€ ior Financ€ Mlnl3try
oft.lil rold 8usinc5rtnle.

A) lndketton of the 6olu-
ilon of compenea(on peFlrr
was edd.nt or Au8u5t30! when
rlnarre MlristEr Ann Jaitl.y
said. "wc are also (led that w.
will h.v. to stdn the process of
paymcnt towad cSI comp.nsa-

"8r6use, itw! wart the Eurl
ot the StaEs h a Cenral Gowm-
m.nt, whlch could b!,of any par.
B then th€ mrd glltn to them

Fithy ako siid rh.r srePs rD
pay tb..ohpensatlon wodd b.
talen onc. 'our afro.d.bllity tt

the CenE. pl.ns to lnnoduc€
th. Colrsttudon Am.ndm.nr
Bill for GST .turing rhe Wimer

SessioL Otrce, Pa.ll.m.nt aF
p.oves the Bill and half ol rhe
Slate Assemblles endorse il rhe
path €ould be (lear€d to. intrc
dt.tion of GsI from Apfl l, 2016.

Re6our(.J bolstered
ltl.anwhll€, there h Xood nss
(xt $e ftiources fronr

rint. the Resem Bank of ldia
hr rnnsfened tts eniirt surplu
of 152,679 crue for 2oBr4 ro the

This ls.bdt 60per(e!tt more
than the a3l,oro cmr. trans-
terred in 2ou-rr,

second, th. sale of the covern-
m.nt's stak ln rhrp. c.ntral
Publi. se(or lnterprlr.s - coal
lndi! oNC,c and sNL - ir exFcl.
ed ro fet(h lar.ooo (ror.,

Ihird, or th€ oetndlture nd.,
the subsldyoutgo is lilely tobe
lower than th. Budgd citim,.cet
as grob.l nd. prics .E f.llin&
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12,500 PEOPLE RESCI.JED FROMJAMMU BYTEAMS OFARMYAND IAF

Tl,000GRAID;I0LHE0
,tEt lxln $ lltu
Jlmu/Arirurr 7 S.Dtembcr

TIIe 0o0d Iury udealhed
mom doath ard destruc-
tion h JarEnu aDd Kr6hmh
clafnlng ths trr,€6 of n.ar-
ly 150 p€oDle 60 far and lesv.
ing r|aDy m.I@ned svsn as
r€licf effort! worc lntenst.
fi€d t day wlth the prime
Minleter anBouncing Rs
lmdqBaidfurtb€bathNd

The$,1rtllU waEr:r ha!"
damaged buildthss and
snapped mid and commu.
nication ltuks, cu ing off
many areas, The amv.rE
lonmanl Clvd Secr€iarlat
ahd lho Hich Court ln Sri
nagar have alv, been inu1.
datsl. SreppiDs uD tl|! rutisf
elTort6, thc IAF has Dress€d
29DtarE6 ard helic@ters hb
service. set uD a diraster
moniloring cell and alerted
aI tts bos{x t(, a hIEh siare
of tEadin€ss.

12,5fl Deople havr tHn
rcscued Aou varrous al€as
of JarDrDu by ulanrsd Armv
and IAF tili Dow wi$ rsi
columns (iE.r00 o€rEonnel
erch) deploeed. '

Bur many mor€ p€ople
wersb.rpFdardChid Min.
Bteorer Abdulah ssemd
tbeE lhat holD erul readr
soon. '"Thii ls an unDrq*denbdriruadoDant-
&,inAtbe be6t wc can uid.tr
tlEclrq&ltance& plca.ed,
Dot lx|nic; wc will mach
you,l pmrls€.', he s5id.

As lhc state st rugeled tro(bll wi0l rh€elx ritv.a ttE
sirualn,n, tttEc MinEtcr
Narendra Modi rcviewed
the flood situatim in Jammu
rcgion and termed it a
"nati(,nal lewl disasrer"

'rhePdmcMinhterwas
briefcd in Jammu ard b $i-
rragar by Ornar and senior
omciab of the state sov-
cmhentcbour thodarnag!
caused b,y the ooods, .a!
additional spocial pmjecl
asslstance of Rs L000.mrc
c'u be rnad€arlaihble ty Ore'ftr?rl'drt lo the stars for
f,idr.ll€f and Eh,bil ,.
tion. Mde assiluuce x,ldld
b. providsd, tf rcquiEd,
arrcra pmDersurvet o[ the

situation has been nrade.',
ths PM Baid.

Omarsaid the waterlelel
in Jarnmu was dectcasin{
slowly wo wtl now fo(ui
more on rclief and rDhabil-
itati.[1. Thesituation i6slow
ly goin8 buck ro nornalcy in
Ja[lnuert lc inKmhmirdh
situation has hi.rrme e/.tr!e.
EslEf,jrly thcslllltion is sdn
badinsruBgex'Orpnffity
is io saw people, ' he iold
repo ers

&dar$ab@Ediars,
flun lidlt8alrd soa.rEh lishts
arB being sclll &OEr oth€r
EtaEs, omcirls *aid. Atotal
of twslw ANJa folu IL76.
fnDUliIU aDdtv,o c.t? t e+
!oi't alr.rafrof the tAl- have

hen pEss.{ nu, oo€mtton
tofery rneD and r€ti€f Elate
rial. As th€ nurnber of shel.
i$.less peQb is nsiEt, tunV
rs also providing tontPd
acmnmudrtion bh,urdrcds
of Frrpte. Mata Vatrh.nodF
vi shrine ,atm rertu ined
suspcnded for tho fouith da
lD v,ew of the heaw hln.
wirh arrhontto6 sryin8 the
pilgrima8p would r€suJne
only aftcr the wearhor

Divl6loual Commlfl-
sioner, Jammu Drovtnco,
Sbart Maru saida As nany
.r.6 127 D€oDIe hat! illed in
flash Ooods, house colhp5-
el ard l,h.rrl id€r jn Jarnmu
rc€lon".

oate: o r\otl2o\9
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Rly Ministry turns to Ghina
model for novel university

AYISHf,l( G DAII'II}AR
xEw orr-ur. seprEM;iRt c[lq-sErnffi filuo rrE cflItsr, ur

or mct ro BlltD 2 toco ums llt Erlix
flEW DErfl (h'nB! lo(oootiv! maflrfdoriE ln.hR Cti and
Csn.l! otllftry ol,t of6. acelo build rrJo toro-hdnB in B{hir!
tGdhlpiih ad rllatnowu. Aft r d.la]s, rprhinkng and pllrong.d
du. dll'gence.mid rcpeited lrv,sion rii,traarnq Oa,rmrnL, nali
wrls h.sathnfl nalised th. requesrforqu.titi(aton{nFOfor both
rtEph B and rci€ded rh. tyro Chm.s. (onp.nipr,bidr ai dEy did
not m€dthe olrerla. . renld ot{idat @,ffid. forrh. dix., 6(G
motivrrado.y,GE.idtl.(t! oilveDier€ttBveb€.nrtEdirrcd,
wh'h rrkbo. si({E.r ct and Sombsrdier hd. b€.n rndflkr.d to.
etedo( hrmotiv. h(iory tadr laiory ir bI fis t jm ool€.nd titl.oir.uph.id v.rrJtewihtdlr|n rcrj. 6t

would be away foNard. Thc vicehmrheHRDminj(^.i.
orriculu .rff{Brr,nind rc.p"nce ro a rc.tuc,r tr;h
opliD,unr rceurr.LIhr.lllon Rjds.Jy( -Wccrcpturnrn!k!
rr rhc ur,veFrr) erll follow risn C-hrna rorer a rrr-hand
( hrnrlrmt5rep,i,rhircda . cxpcnere ai";r t he *o, hngi
3( per di<usiun, ficld sith .rar.ut$"yunileni$.C-bjndr,
ClnnLas urhoals tlr ,he.d n, rt,c *ori j 

", 
t,r ^F,tr rhe tme being. IIT. t.a(hjns mrh{.v.r.tated

lihirlgpur udl inttodu( rn- couFes FcoDemed.- d a
grneernS luur*r rchr.d mirwil boddotficjat
sp( ililslh r., Railw.Ur h .ol. The Vii\tn r\ soir! tl ar
lahndlnnsrh r1e miD.srry. J pu rl tJClL.r- Ht(l).mrn-
ommrmarion.eenl} 7]p/x- \rryorrotrd pSU rhar ipl.
.rda ['ta$.saiJ. This wlr hc .i. ]a,tr prc.;dxuenJ-rh1d
th( lirl.\uch irrrian!. jnlhc \otulion,Ior knrnAup,,f,hc
c,unlft lor tuihUays. Collab- 6luq[otu]hsrure( tlrcl)n.
oratinswiththellTs"ds ad- rrel*ithtjctl-isstatedlolE

ii8Ded on Scplcmbcr 30, thc
Cabinct Sccrcldial bas been

Buildins a urivlrsir) will
rcquire pr€prralion ofa Dc-
tajled Piojecl Reporl, which
EdCIL will iclp Rrilwalr
nake. A (hbinet note lldl be

S'rbkrruently, Rail*avs
with conlullation with the
HRD ninistr).wil wrir. a Bil
enablinS rhe crearior of rhe
nN Rajlw.yudrcr.ity, which
wil be m6rd iI hrliamerr

Thc lmatjon ol ih. pro-
posed urnersty is still under
consideralion. Minislry ofli-
cials said that the choicc ofthe
lcalion wqrld dcpcnd on the
al.hie firrn th. I frDminirtry
and the EiCIL projcct reporr.
'we sould like it ro bc s city
wi$ erplc onnediviryt yrnil
and air s rhai movcmcni of
faoliy dd facilirieslor stu-
dcnts h nol aornsiraint, rhc
official sid. The facilirv is
slated ro offei undcrgradiate
and post'gmdutc courses on
rail$ay eogineerirS and man-
ag.{crt-related subjccts.

ort", orloq\znrY
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RIME MioirleNareG
dra Modi night have
widened the scope of

Japancs. @Iaborationin vdi-
ous spheres thr&sh his rec.
visil lc' thc smtry. bur tndia\
firil Riils"y Universitlwil br
orficialty modeled aicr iBtr-
tutbtrr h ChiDn.

Thc R. wey MrniiryhG
fomdt comEhicared to the
Cabinet Sccretariar snd lhc
PMO rhnt it is studyiD8 Chi-
nes. mulcls for rhe pmpord
university el((luively for rait-
My-related coursss- .ne of
thc idcas prcscdbed by Modi
hirus.lf-and ins aheady held
oB{rlratirrswirhth.Narim.l
R.ailY/"y Adminjsrrarion.
f:hina, which virired Rail*?v
Board recenfly.

China has hee, reaching
lailwlrqtecilic.ounas fordre
past l0o,ears ard fl,Irenrlyhd!
multiple uiveBilica in the di!-
ciplinr. So. Railway Ministrv
officiah thoughr rh;r bkin8 ;
lcaf out of Chioa's erycncnce
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Goyal reiterates com mitment
to24l7 powe[ and soon
Pushingcoal availabilitya priority, as is getting states movingwith Centreon electricity
ltt$[In
,l 

-o!hl 
r!.pEmb.r

- nrcn Ene@ MlnlsteiI I amr co*i ,",t"or*t
L,,, .,is,.o,vitr* tris prio,

tty i,as to set rigbl a'crids-ru-

?ostrout g6 arE more ofa
nonn ihan an eaefdon," lE lotd
a prcis (x)nference. "(Theres)
arbhrhty ..al blo.k alocalion
and sub opttn2l rEneqable

Though eme trled ro gel
hkn m say g)rrreihlng otr op€$-
lrE coal m.lninS to Ue pdlat.
s€dor, g,rrr€rhlru heb iDdtcaa-
€d in the p{sl es s rE€d.d st€p
is h.s rhe mnual Esnomic
Survcy), coyBi de,:llned to
ot llge. "we are noa tor opcring
dEpdeatesedornshetiEy.cru
t$r pddtry 16rhe Eeul*dsec-

'Itesuprcm.C6llnord€ron
sttsr m do qith thc (I)sl blocks
a-lloftd to power companles
b.lrem 1993 arrd2oB, which it
h6drEdytend in€grlbUt.
ly on Tuedry 'Whst*r th.
rlecision or th€ court we *lll
ensurE speery er€.urion," saH
Corsl.'lAnd)m.erourtaryrsof
iEre6lDg,r@l prDducdon ard
also that errry power plant in

The mlnbteilr'Es a&hesslnt
loumalists at nln€ centrcs
Uulu8h the .luntry aia ild@
.onferenctE on tlle rNerE
m€ B dtn nhkries in hls
dBrce (eneEy, clal and a!g-
SLeEE ht}l.6rs1oodalr,

ln 2oB.l4, the counfy
Inport d 169 rrUoo toDn$ of
.oal fo({9Sr5 duq €rtts l,16
rtaa94538ocdirgA.+B

The mlrlsr.. s.td lh€ eov.
erturent had c@ked a tar-
8er of Lom tu ol coat ptrd!.-
tbn by mrq tn pen ,Brs, he
u.ed, @l prducrton had ris
only meeinally. On lE orher
hrn4 poelr d€mand lrad
soared - lt3 producdon has
Iilen2rFer c.!t lh tha laslhrcr

Pby'rs d.,vn on coal6hon

d.chloa ol rh. @!t

a8(x al som€ pomr statlonE,
Golal sald th. tovenmcnt ln
loo dayshrd shEredthe s}stdn
ro produe n rdy 22 per ce
Dorc electdciry Itlamina th!
fDUd€. of EEaLrus gol€rrrlsrt
for domesti. productlon not
meedng power plant rcqulre-
mcnL Go,Bl sajd hb mlnl6o:y E
.lrDinctoEthE[sc{rE[e!by
spplyiry fuel nEBt (o rlr.

plart !3 sdl a iEdsncnr long
tenn m.e$rtt to mis€ osFut

corrl sloke of sEl€-qxdnc
lsues 6uch as mininS ,ron'
sttalnts. trusmision bo(le-
necks and po*er thefr. He
cmph&sis€d the goal $as to
ei61Jr€ 24 Z pomr supply to !,1
drd $rt hlr thrEe departn€nt!
lrould dEvElop a phn logether.

"wen !e already dh.ra*d
the plan s,lth 17 stat€. fdr
sdetrdtenlig$e trrns8 sdoo
rl€tuo* andrc aft hcErf,rl th,
muy hole \ronld come oD
boad $on. In rcneubh €ner-
ay. c,e src looHng ai morr
aggtEssti! tsgets, wilh better
r@h I|lnac the nool ard cor
Ders ofdlc clunrry. s,o much $
th.t were hopeft'l ofachledng
20 Gw (2O,0OoMw) otslarrxrr/-
e! kt6dEn rhe ra4En of2ozl'
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State legslatures free to add official language: SC
Illal eoiftdDondcnr

=----'.'*':-' 
Benchuphords^,-_^,,*;HJ#fi|;Hll*, :il";,"1?;"fi,T*1jjui

ii{i.;,5,i$,*#jfi[fif,*,ilh,$li,i., filiffijj.,lffi *[ii;ii*i;,.,:i"",ffi
s"," u*rr"ii,*?""Eiiii ; +,-_ ryilli,ffiHli ",fi#11 fli-.;i#.%.,ijl,,;":l:xiranau-e8€ 6€d in rhe s1.te as A constituiio! u"*1, 

"rar",t 
uiii';"t# Hi;:a i;i:',:,".f olrrc,sr rurauaa. ror rhe hr.ded h! rh.ai rrr{i.( "r 

.,,*".,a.E"ia iii,.ii: ";r1.".nn,..Lid 
rhL sepa.tu nwni.n.e of itr citizen F. Ld',H\i r."/L, rndcam- The Bln(ht ludgnerr tu ratr ner,Uor.ol ,,Hirdr,,rnrhirh6s rhar a si.iely pnshrJrh,iLLr D,.alr visr, , 

""".a 
* ir," q,,Ji"..rrl"* iilai.i..r. *-".,,y,.",,, 

""\ed 
rssuasc in r stare, Mad 

' B. Lo-,. *u.,o,"., *r.-."'r,.."'silii;i"!iii,. pii,ili" .*"i ,,.^* rr,"unce delared anofJicralt.n- scphand S-A Butde pds".l ru(irprp.ru.tedf_on,aJupt- liii",.:rr,." "*"t ". 
t*,,,n,ise by r.he sr.rp Lc*.srd. rhe ord* on , n-1i6n 1,, i";;;;,;; t;;;;;,J":",i.. i",,,ii;,r,, rh" pJrLcL,zrrur, wourd ihd d phcc ,n u.p. njndi s!tudr s.mme- rr,"sur, ,ru_[ir,li J."jy !Lili]p. "*. ^*r *,.i.o,,,.,dr .o,,ununi(ahon.. id rd ,!ain., rhc rdsq_ahend. r,""; "; i;J-ii," .irl:i"i i:;.,,Jp"*". ,n prcmoti,ihv.rhsements ihd even ment ro th€ uttd pradesh t""er"i". '' " - -"'" 

"i;"ii*e..ses within thcsrsrposts. ofiicial Lesuar.eAd, resr. ,ritiii" srs ortr cun.ti- iii," ;ir,;.;;;;."ii. - ' 
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Gentre moves fast on changes
in Act to take states on board

RTIHI TEB:\II

wit} lhc o)nslnt .lau& for Public
Privatc Pann.Ehip projcds, r.-
moving ttc rcquiremcnt for
dmdalory s.rial lmtla.r Ain€ss-
merr studyar r€laxrngth€ retro-

A kcy suSgfflion calBfor'r.'
eramininS" the conse'|l clause.
Currenlly, prior coDrcnt is rc-
qtriredfmm 70p€rc€nr ofihe af-
fe.1cd farnilics if land is b.ing ac-
quircd for Public Private
Pannchtup pmiccB and fmm 80
per cenr in.ase olprivale coft-

The minislry has also iu8-
gcstcd doirS aeayMth the manda-
tory So.ial lmpact Asr.ssment
srudy, confinirg it to hrgc proj-
ectg?PP proje{ls, "u it may delay
lh. rcqulsiii(rn tnrcsr' t,flder
lh.cunenl A.r,SlAi{nlrndatory
and il haslo b. complctdwithin sir
monhs. Modilicdlion hus slso
bccn suSScstcd to the controver.
sial'Relmspcctiv! Claus.'. ctaim-
ing it lcads to "ircremsd burd€n
onstdlc e&hdqucr", and aho lo lit-

iSationr. Th. report al$ suggests
oar6 ingtt€ sl)peof!.ode €lisi-
blc to r€ceive thE R€hahililation
aDd R.s.rbmc bcncfiE undlI

Firlnce Llidstc[Arun Jaid€],
TcakinS Bl the Exprs Add. rE-
ccndy, said defcnc., affordablc
lreo6iryarldsoE cof dEirfiBEuc'
lurEprojcc'lsshouldolsofslwithin
lh€.xempied categor-r.

Officials in thc nini$ry say,
if crlcrcd, thcac changes would
l.rdloa drmplcte rlv ionof the
Acr. Whil. Gadkdi's prcicccs-
sor Jairam Ramesh hEs crilicized
th. movc, st*ing the BJP had
b€cn brouShr on bmrd for thc
A.d! passagc, sourccs in rhc cur '
rcntSovemme claim il is nol a
political move rince even the
Consrcss rul.d stdcs have de-

lnt.rcslingly, sorl. olrh. Con-

Sress-ruled slates were the mo3t
vocal in opFxing ccnah pr@i-
sions m th. exisringAd and itrstru-
menial in pushiryfor dte q8.ned
amendmenls. Illemrl doormenB
mcniiooing each state\viee m
erery iRsu. raisld a...srd b 7r"
lrdirn E?/!$ rhow thc mo.t cru'
cial proposal - of removing con-
$ent clause from PPP projects or
iltemitivery, bringirgil dotrl 50
per cenl - wrs push€d by both
Hffyana (Co!8re!B ruled) md
Kerala (ruled by Congr.ss-led
UDF), bcsidcs somc orher $atcs.
On the d€dlrbnoiafleded hDrily,
which thc minirtry h$ progxrd lo

narr@ down, Congress-ruled
slatcs lite A$am, Himachal
Pr.tdesh a.d Har1 ana al1 felt the
rope was loo broad. On the jssuc

of Social lmpact AssessDrent -qhich the mini{ry has propcE€d to
sEp cEp( forld8c pruj€ra,PPP
projeci! - r.amataka. Kerala.
Mahara*im and Madpur att de'
manijcd lhe pr(xeis should be re-
sni.ted to orl_v larSe prcjct.

Mcanwhile. somc ltatcs likc
Rajasha uc st to taXc tbenown
mu6e on the isue lry 6mirg up
th.ir oEr! more i.dstiy Aicrd!
LaDd Acquisition Ao. The Ra-
jaslhan govemert is eid lo be
s,orkirgonalwAci&!irE ay
*,ilh key pNisions lit. ons.trl
and 5lA. While land is a shre sub-
jecr, Iand acqujsition fdl! io the

tlaving sutrmitted lbe repon
ro the PMO, dE ministtvs€fiotsin
this dLe{tion no$'seem 1o have hit
asl6'parch.Ciflemcntffi
$y dE BJPro(]ld not bekeen to be
ren 6 pushiosstat@ bevie$€d
as'farmeFuolriendly" chan8es
stEn rt is facinS key arEbly d@
lions, panicularly in states lik€
Haryanaand Maharashrrawherc
farme$ mnstitute a ley eledomte,

The inrention behind the BJP
gscmmenr's hove has beef, ro
fasl track acquisitions and ensure
lhc legislation, in the mne ofplo-
tectirg the inrercsr of famers, .loes

mt become a hindmnce lo d€vel-
opment andcompletion of impor-

HrsFtRsr
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N AN attempt tomake th.
pioc.ss or a.qujring Innd
simpler, and address coD

elnsofdre irdwtry aswen asse!-
ersl stater thc BJP-lcd.Soverr-
.nent moved swifily toltards
brjrying abo{t swecpinschaoses
in lhe L{nd Acquisition .Act
wilhh a month of taking chargc

In the fiIsl xoove. a meetinB of
aU st2re reEnue ministers Pas
.aled by Union Rural Develop,
meDt Minister Nitin Gadkan itr
Juft *[erein suSg6tioDs wcrc
sught fmD afl sht€. on rhe
chroges thlt need lo be brou8h
abont in thc lcgislation to €asc
probl.ns on the gound.

The Rishr lo Eir CompcBa.
ti@ a.dlharyren.f h bf,d &-
qursition, Reb.b0ilitio! and Re-
seldement Bill *as enacted lasl
yeu by thc ConSrcs$lcd I In ited
ProgrEssn€ Alianc. gd'elment
andsaslouled asalandmarklegjs-
lation. The Act has been !Yi6cised
ty tbe induslry {i.l srtain othcr
sectio.s formaking land acquisi-
lion rot jusl phenonenallyerpen-
sive, but more drmplicatc! and

The R!.al l)ev€lopfte min-
istry submirted a lisr of suggested
amendments lo Prime Ministcr
Nuqdn Modi nid-Jub bas€don
the changes ieconmcnded by
stalcs, which included doin[ awny
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REVAI'PED
. Th. hlll Rould reDtx? two

cobni.l lars - tl* hdl.n
Trlegrdlt A.t .nd lnda

Wilck$ Iel.gr.Cru Ad
. lt woJd .l5o @ho tiE

Tele(m [€!d.tory Autho.[y

r It also DroDor.d to amend ttE
(St€ Televiion l\ktl/l!tu

hfornEtirr T€drElog, Ad.

mhlary abdrt imF)rrtuE of dE
n'qEed Ine ed by tiur lunc ils
l.rD sot ccr 0rd rlf, bLu tarsl.
The UP-A so\enDn.nt nr lts ts
}!u did nol pursue tbe brU.

Gorernmenl s.ur.es s.id
PraMd is ke.n in nuth ih. bnl
iirBrtttrsPdttur urdr nuJ tu
N tDha] JudiLial Appolnt nerrr
Commi$ion In an lnrcnim ro
DD nN6, Phsd Mnrmed rhat
lhe blll tras henrr cuDsirLErl.

ttulBer, tbe oflIciab gaid tllal
tlrc brdmiout! d theB[ltsve
lEcn[medwit]tb.CdlIitrdcr
hnrrgseE ltMb€rs jmludlrlB
the.nalrF.rs aid.n ,\I!Fni;
authniB E drn@fr er mrldte
a doDAin erFn on arfi! rn h
a teleelD, brudcattng, tnfor
matlon t€clnolosy l.ar ard con
sllrnd atr ireadlirun@,

'I])eq)rudsim Rdllla,!iiE[
defmed ,EeE and lrncdufts
ijrngulah.y.id lta*Alub
doni lt r1llnot Esulale IDareae
shen naitet c@petirton 6n
prlit&d..iNdEUt$arod.iri
saiiladdiDsthatitsuinnrllcthr
auuldbetostimuLt omrpl6tior
e8b€fi er*.de..ldpiEiE rrlg
nooololiltt opaaljitna.

The teled)n departmut h.s
Dto!o6.d Erordaroa slEiD8d
intreulurEfauiElalm
inuEe!tdrndr!tl6.r,nd.reas
and tor puuh rrfrx'Iheb[lm8
abo bale it l@datory jbr th€
c..!Ii!rsb(lsbr'tah!.r.tu!
h friegl@lv iDpdnd ara

New bill to regulate television,
internet, mobile services soon

if DElt A !1rpe..m8ulator for
el€<m, tll.rston.rn intemt
o.uld sn b€(t.rlca @lity with
tIE NDI Emrr|rrEt dEidillg
to EviE th€ CorrmDi.arions
corv.rsonc€ Bl11 that was
dun!€d by thc Drevious UpA

The tlforn inlDilEy hsd.d
by Ravi Shankar Praed, hs
IirD.d up a pmDGal for *r
iins uD the cross setor regu-lator theCommuricalioDs
Comission - hnvins overid.
!u trrwBtoowrw mtjre dm.
0uicaiion tantemrk inc.lDd.
irU ttN un i!! the iitomatjm
ud bmdcrsrtng lnlnistry

'Ihe la3l liDA sovern.
Dent, hcaded by Atat Eehdi
Vajpsye, hid lnhodu.ed rhe
Oomunicatlon CoNergencc
BiI in lrk Sabha ln ADr.

The sovernmcnl then root
6lb..ttm!]€aEto@Ni@l&B

t
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An important
milestone

clations b.tween Australia and Indta cmrFd
an important mileston€ with 13lt $€etC! !ign-
ing of the Agrccmctrt on the peactful Uces o{
Nuclear Ener$'. FollowiD* rhe t.ad of the

Unitcd Sbtes, Australia wai one of the countrie, thai
stmnely oppos€d rh. 1998 Polhlan nucte.r te.B join-
ing Weitern Etions h imposng idctiolts a{rinrt ID-
dia. Butevcnafter U.S.-India rclstions undeNEnt r rer
chmge, cdEiratinr in the srgning of s civitian hucleor
deal ln 2005, AustratiaD oplsli on ro tndia'! truclesr
pro{rrmme continued. With 40 pcr cent of ih€ eorld,,
uraniun rc*Bes, Australis is pimtal to rndirt nuct€ar
energ road map. It was ont!, in 2Ou ther then prim€
Uinister Julia cillard {!r abte to Nertum her Lahor
party's lotrg sranding oppo3ition otr ureniun ,alcs ro
Indi!, prving the Ey fur the signing of the &oe€m€nt
dnring Prime Mjnister Tory Abbotrs viilt. \ th this,
the onc. frosty ard larer hke$irm .eiarions b€tween
the two counti€s are poiscd lor a transformation. Un-
dcrlyihg rh ir chsrue is, ol cou rs€. IDdi! s Mromic risc,
its encrgene ai ,, importmt market a5 Tt,Ell rs urc!
of efritai, and rle Austratian .eali*tion that crtesing
thc nuclear hump i. kcy !o lccessinC thes€. Th€ demend
for uanium fell ater the Ful(ushina di6a6!er, and the
purh for sale to lDdia came in ldge meNure frorn the
AuFtraliar niningindtrstry an impo.tanr sector ofthEr
country s cconomy. bur on€ thar is wel past |ts gtory
d.F. AusEsIi, 

's 
atso looking to expand rmdc qrrh

Indio. It,l r. Abbott, x,hose de)eg.tion iDctuded a bi8 Eroup
of CEOs, wut-i to.onctudc a CohpreheDsive Ecooomic
Partnerihip &Iecment ri.th New Delhi bj 2016.

A wcll !s eolnomic tics, rh€ ag€€ment oo 3€Iing
urunium is certain to imEove the lFategic relationship.

' Mr. Abbott hes nade no rccret of hrs view that Indi.,s
partn?Bhip is es*ntral ro susrniring lhe U-ti-t€d push ro
rn.rnlarn in. stmtegic bshnce ib East Arir r:.-.-ri
China. Prime Virister \arcndn Modts re.ent vii! to
Japrn, and the oblique .efer€nces by both lim ,nd
Japah€sc Prime Ministcr Shinzo.{be to Chim,s dom-
nrncca6 thcypledgrd rxpport !o a.speciat"qlobrl and
streteric larhership thut $nuld be a torcc ilr,r,eA(e,
slahility and pmper}y ln Asia rDd rhe wortd,.nilhr
have reirforced the notion thar under lhe nw Sovem-
m.ni Nee Dehr is more opcn lo playinE a role ih rotr-
taioing China s rise. Mr. Modi,s visit to AuctEtia for thc(i-2! sunmit a.d bitareral neeti.gs win be thc 6rut hy
an Indian Pnme Vini_sler in 28 yearc.Bur as Aulbalia
and Indiaprcpm ro 

^pen 
a nc$ (hapt€riD thei!bit4er.

al ticr, neii,ipr ci. afiord ro olrrtool. dre cruciat €co-
homic rehtionship tDth havc with Chjna, .rd in India,.
ca!c, a border disputc thrt ititl .waits r€solution.


